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Actor Harold Russell, Hjortland 
To Give Main Graduation Talks 
HAROLD RUSSELL 
Mickelson, Jenkins/ 
Briggs, Thurber Named 
To Corporation Board 
Students Put Briggs and Dick 
Jvlickelson and faculty members John 
M. Jenkins and Charles Tliurber 
were elected to the board of dire,ctor3 
of the MSTC Student Corporation 
£>r 1949-50 at a meeting erf thy 
corporation last Wednesday. 
Jenkins Thurber 
Harold Russell, handless veteran 
who starred in the Hollywood motion 
picture "The Best Years of Our 
Lives," will be the MSTC Commence­
ment speaker at final graduation cer­
emonies Friday morning, June 10, it 
was learned today. 
The Baccalaureate address will be 
given Sunday evening, June 5, by 
Rev. E. S. Hjortland, pastor of Cen­
tral Lutheran church, Minneapolis. 
The 32-year-old Russell, who enlist­
ed in the parachute troops in 1942, 
played tihe part of a handless veter­
an in "Best Years," a role written 
into the script expressly for him. 
Russell suffered the loss of his 
hands when, as a sergeant instruet-
* ing in demolition, he attached a de­
fective fuse to a half-pound eharge 
of TNT. It exploded in his grasp and 
when he regained consciousness later, 
his hands had been ampuated at the 
Wrists. 
Rev. Hjortand appeared ihere as a 
convocation speaker in May, 1947, 
and was received as one of the top 
attractions of the year's program. 
* * * 
A total of 131 students will be 
awarded certificates of graduation at 
this year's commencement exercises 
by George Comstock, resident direc­
tor. 
Five students will receive the ba­
chelor of arts degree, with 60 get­
ting the bachelor of science degree. 
Charles Backstrom and James And­
erson will receive both the BS and 
BA degrees. 
Sixty-eight two-year students will 
be granted the associate in education 
certificates. 
Grey gown ushers selected for gra­
duation ceremonies include the 15 
juniors who rank higihest in their 
class scholastic-ally. 
They are Jay Frojen, Roy Fraki, 
DeWane Mausager, Rodney Felbpr, 
Harriet Walsberg, Donald Irien, Car­
ol Bailey, Donald Mansager, Amy 
Nelson, William Eberliardt, Anita 
Krabbenlioft, Aria Ommodt, Howard 
Binford, Jerry Mickley, and Gordon 
Rasmussen. 
GET SUMMER BOOK ORDERS 
Mrs. Ruby Solien, Student . Ex­
change bookstore manager, urges 
all instructors who intend to teach 
either session of summer school to 
get their book orders into the book­
store as soon as possible. 
Name 3 to 
Committee 
Bette Malakowsky, Audrey Cor­
nell, and Howard Binford have been 
appointed to the convocation com­
mittee by the Student Commission. 
The committee consists of three 
student members who meet with 
President Snarr and determine the 
programs for the weekly student as­
semblies. 
The new members replace Shirley 
Holland, Jack Nordstrom, and John 
MacDonald. 
Two instrumental soloists will be 
featured when MSTO's 50-piece band 
and 65-voice choir are presented in 
a combined spring concert at 8:15 
p.m. Monday, May 23, in Weld aud­
itorium. 
The soloists are Jerry Joringdal, 
pianist, who will play Mozort's D 
minor concerto, K. 466, and Elburu 
Cooper, clarinetist, who will play 
tihe first movement of Carl Moria 
von Weber's concerto in E flat. 
Directed by Bertram McGarrjty, 
the band will also be heard in "Czech 
Rhapsody," by Jaromir Weinberger; 
Fire Charm music from The Valk­
yries, by Richard Wagner; McGar-
rity's own overture; scherzo and 
march from The Love of Three Or­
anges, by Sergei Prokofieff; ond 
"Outdoor Overture," by Aaron Cop­
land. 
The choir, directed by Dr. H. 
D. Harmon, will sing "A Spirit Flow­
er," by Campbell-Tipton; "O Sjng 
Your Songs," by Noble Cain; "Al­
leluia,! by Randall Thompson; "Turn 
Ye to Me," an old Scotch melody; 
and "A Ballynure Ballad," one of 
a group of Irish songs by Herbert 
Hughes. 
Dr. Waite to 
Leave MS 
Dr. William Waite, on the MSTC 
faculty since 1947 when he came here 
replacing Dr. C. P. 
Lura, who became mmgt 
president of May-
ville, N.D„ State 
Teachers college, 
resigned his posi­
tion last Friday. 
His resignation 
is effective at the 
end of the present 
term, when Dr. 
Waite will leave DR. WAITE 
for Chicago to become Assistant Sec­
retary of the Council on General Ed­
ucation of the American Dental as­
sociation. 
During the past year, Dr. Waite 
has been chairman of professional 
education courses at MSTC. 
No Convo Tomorrow 
President O. W. Snarr announced 
yesterday that there will be no con­
vocation tomorrow. 
Hannaher Commands New MiSTiC Staff 
VI T-»- l T» ... 1 .3 A rt ill tllfl PI 
Bill Hannaher as editor-in-chief 
lmad.-.- a new MiSTiC staff, effective 
this issue, announced by the MSTC 
board of publications today. 
Hannaher succeeds Howard Bin­
ford, who will take the post of busi­
ness manager. Mary Ann Heder and 
Lorraine Peterson become associate 
editors and Chuck Warner will be 
managing editor. 
Other Mnff members in.-!, re As-
lace Aas, news editor; Russ Tall, 
sports editor; Kenny Pjtehford, fea-
* * * 
tore editor; Ray Berg, art editor; 
Aria Ommodt, alumni editor; Garth 
Stouffer, circulation manager; and 
Charles "Bud" Melin, printer. 
On the editorial staff are Charles 
Backstrom, Tommy Grandy, Jerry 
Joringdal, Robert Olson, Phyllis 
Evenstad, Mary Jo Rush, Burton 
Woodward, Ronald Worsley, and Den­
nis Ottoson. 
Sports writers are Alvin Swanson, 
Clayton Lee, Jerry Mickley, and 
* * * 
Pearl Rensvold. Assisting in the cir­
culation department will be Jack 
Powers, Maynard Wedul, Myrna Fet-
ting, and Veryl Brattland. 
The new staff, with minor changes 
in tihe fall, will edit next year's 
paper. This quarter has seen a trans­
ition from the old staff to the new. 
In reality, the new staff has been 
putting out the paper with a mini­
mum amount of help from the old 
staff. With this issue, the change is 
complete. 
-K -K • 
Dragon 'Almost Here' 
For Student Distribution 
By IVA SHAFER 
Associate Editor, the DRAGON 
When the postal delivery truck ar­
rives one of these days wifah several 
boxes addressed to the DRAGON, 
MSTC, we '11 prob- » 
ably refuse to be­
lieve it. Yes, it 
will be the 1949 
(DRAGON, to be dis­
tributed immedi­
ately to all stu­
dents. 
* About tills time 
the staff will pack 
all their belong- _________ 
ings and start II A 
looking for the nearest cave. We 
editors know the book does have 
errors—we did our best to catch 
them, but there are some that did 
slip through. 
If we could be given a penny for 
every person who reminds us of a 
misspelled name, misplaced persons, 
and printing errors, we are sure we 
could become millionaires in no time. 
If you enjoy looking for errors we 
suggest you find a nice position on 
the 1950 staff. 
A few monhhs ago we were sweat­
ing out photographer's appointments, 
begging organizations for script, 
and tearing hair out on identifica­
tion for class sections and large 
group pictures. Now we can relax. 
This year each student will at 
least have his name in the book 
(probably misspelled, in tihe wrong 
class, or from a different town) but 
the name will be there in a directory 
at the end of the book. The majority 
of students are pictured in the class 
sections. 
Students are classified according to 
the class listed in the directories 
published eacih quarter. It is im­
possible to keep up with classes 
changing each quarter. So if your 
picture isn't in the senior section, 
look at the juniors and then try the 
sophomores—-we're sure there is only 
one senior pictured as a freshman. 
The book will be the same size 
as last year's book, and we 're sure 
the color will keep you awake. It 
has been work compiling the book 
but we hope you will be satisfied. 
We've done our best. 
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Chatter Among the Alumni 
DeEtt Hopkins Honeymoons 
In Berchtesgaden, Germany 
Miss DeEtt Hopkins '38 became the 
bride of E. J. LaFleur April 23 in 
Nurenburg, Germany. Mrs. LaFleur is 
teaching in Munich and Mr. LaFleur 
is stationed in Nurenburg with the 
armed forces. 
Mrs. LaFleur was a member of 
Kappa Delta Pi, chapel ahoir, and 
Kappa Pi. In her senior year she 
was assistant in the kindergarten. 
After graduation she taught kinder-
garden at Wazata, Minn. 
Two years ago, after teaching 
several years in southern California, 
she went to Germany and taught in 
Munich for one year. Last year she 
taught again in California and this 
fall she returned to Munich. Mr. and 
Mrs. LaFleur plan to return to this 
country soon. They spent tiheir honey­
moon in Berchtesgaden, Hitler's old 
hide-out in the Alps. 
Contributions for the Alpha Epsilon 
Weld hall curtain drive are still com­
ing in along with notes such as these; 
Good luck—Nyal Dokken, Arlington. 
Here are two bucks for that dad 
blamed curtain. List my wife and I 
as two happy "con"' tributors—Ruth 
and Orville Austin, Gucheen, Minn. 
Very glad to contribute a buck for 
this worthy project-(Mrs.) Henrietta 
Hawkins, Fargo. 
Enclosed find my cheek for $2 for 
the Weld stage curtain drive. Once 
again, I believe our fraternity deserves 
congratulations for backing a worth­
while project—Charles H. Jahr, Minn­
eapolis. 
Although not an MSTC alumnus, I 
am most happy to contribute my little 
bit. Best wishes—J. R. Schwend-
einan, Lexington, Kentucky. 
Good luck I—Signe Nylander, Far­
go, N. D. 




Dial 3-2058 Moorhead 
If you don't know furs— 
Know your furrier! 
L. MILO MATTSON 
FURRIER 
Moorhead 
Here's my buck toward a new 
curtain—Karen Kivi. 
Good luck !—Sigrid Oien. 
Enclosed find $1. Good luck—Grace 
Prestegard. 
Am enclosing $1 for myself and $1 
for my wife , also an alum—Clarence 
Eskildsen. 
In a letter to Miss Ethel Tainter, 
Mrs. Dean Butler(Marian Cronin '29) 
says, "I must take out a moment and 
send a note to you. Need I tell you 
that I still have fond memories of 
MSTC, and of course dramatics was 
the high light. Never shall I forget 
our '' Twelfth Night," nor ' "Tilly of 
Bloomsburv," and all the other fine 
productions you managed. 
"You may be interested to know 
our 12-year-old Mary Elizabeth be­
longs to the Children's Community 
theater. She just received the script 
for her first leading part. 
"I also teach special classes. It is 
a regular position in a Minneapolis 
high school." 
j,rs. esuUer s address is 1778 Emer­
son avenue south, Minneapolis, Minn. 
une Uierud '46 uieu May 6 in a 
i ui go hospital following a cwo-weeK 
illness. Death was ascrihed to uu em­
bolism following surgery. Miss Uierud 
was teaching fifth, ana sixth graues 
at Hendrum, Minnesota. 
Mrs. Jordan Rasmussen (Koweus 
McMillan '32) is living at .Stephen, 
Minn., where Mr. Rasmussen has an 
insurance agency. 
Catherine Zarling '41 will become 
the bride of O. Robert Benson, Mich­
igan, N.D., at St. Mary's church, 
Breckenridge, J une 14. Miss Zarling 
is a member of the Central High school 
faculty in Fargo. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Julian, Moor­
head, announce the approaching mar­
riage of their daughter Katherine, to 
James Preston '48, teaching at Wau-
bun, Minn. Miss Julian is employed 
by the First National bank, Moor­
head. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Liudalil, Daven­
port, N. D., announce the approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Mildred, 
to Gerald Nordquist, Washburn, N. D. 
The wedding will be in the Christiania 
Lutheran church at Kindred June 19. 
Miss Liudahl '44 has been teaching 
at Washburn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis I. Orvik, Moor­
head, announce the engagement of 
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Pleasing Speaking> Singing 
Voices Make Radio Money * 
their daughter, Alyee Mae Johnson, to 
Carl M. Nielson jr., Moorhead. The 
wedding will be in the First Methodist 
church, Fargo, July 15. Miss Johnson 
is employed by the Northwestern Bell 
Telephone company. 
Constance Sautebin '41 is a Morav­
ian m;— onary and is teaching all 
eight grades at Crestebank, Alaska. 
Her address is Crestbank, Alaska. 
Allen and Marion Woodall have 
published a popular song entitled 
"I Went for a Walk in the Meadow." 
The song, arranged by William That­
cher, is published by the Writers 
Press of Oakland and Stockton, 
California. 
Dr.Woodall formerly was professor 
of English and journalism at MSTC, 
and Mrs. Woodall was active in the 
Moorhead Music club. Music for the 
new song was composed by Mrs. 
Woodall, while Dr. Woodall wrote 
the lyrics. 
Dr. Woodall is now head of English 
and journalism at Stockton college and 
teaches graduate classes in the College 
of the Pacific, an affiliate. 
If you sing, beat a drum, or just 
have a pleasing speaking voice you 
might find the stories of several MS 
students encouraging, because the 
above talents are making money on 
local radio stations for Ed Goter-
natz, Imogene Johnson, Bob Auder-
son, end Dewey Berquist. 
Ed Gobernatz, A1 Edwards to 
WUAY listeners, is featured vocal­
ist on that station's "Songs of Yes­
teryear" at 5 p.m. week-day after­
noons. He also appears on Tell-o-
Test Time at 8 every morning. At 
MS he is majoring in English and 
minoring in music. 
Vocalist Imogene Johnson, an Eng­
lish and music major at MS, uses the 
preudonym, Shirley Ryan, on many 
WDAY programs. She appears on 
Tell-o-Test Time; the Talent Par­
ade, Wednesdays at 8 p.m.; and the 
Hayloft Jamboree, Thursdays at 8:30 
p.m. 
Perhaps the hardest working radio 
entertainer going .,o MS is sopho­
more Bob Anderson. Although he is 
only the WDAY studio drummer, his 
schedule demands much of him. He 
plays for five radio programs, Tell-
o-Test, Talent Parade, Hayloft Jam­
boree, and Dinner Bell time, 12:15 
daily. He also plays two road jobs 
with the studio baud on Friday and 
Saturday. 
Tihie most unusual radio personage 
of the four is Berquist, KVOX an­
nouncer. In addition to his regular 
announcing chores, wewey has his own 
45-minute disc jockey program on 
weeknights, 10:15 to 11. 
He plays popular records and in' 
serts between them his own bits of 
homespun philosophy and corny jokes, 
Dewey also does a record program' 
"Saturday Date," 11 to 12:45 p.m., 





J. W. DUNCAN 
Physician and Surgeon 
Dial 3-0232 
624 Center Ave., Moorhead 
Town & Country 
FLOWERS 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Elton, 
Audubon, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Elnear, to Lee 
Perkins, Truman, Minn. No definite 
date has been set for the wedding. 
Miss Dorobhy Bacon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bacon, St. Cloud, 
will become the bride of Merton Ja-
cobson, Wahpeton, at the Bethlehem 
Lutheran church in St. Cloud, June 
14. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pleilstieker 
. of Fargo announce the engagment 
of their daughter, Helen Mae, to 
Dale Eugene Barnes, Sparks, Nev. 
No definite date has been set for 
the wedding. 
Howard Binford, MiSTiC editor-
in_ehief, will take as his bride, Miss 
Berniee Gunderson, Georgetown, this 
summer. Miss Gunderson is teach­
ing in Glyndon. 
Iva Shafer, daugjhter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Shafer of Oakes, N.D., will 
become the bride of Lloyd H. Keaeh_ 
er, North Branch, in the Oakes 
Methodist church June 19. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Oinmodt of 
Waubun, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Aria June, to 
Kenneth Bromander, Ulen. No de. 
finite date has been set for the ed-
ding. 
Norm and Marge Overby 
Corsages a Specialty 
Dial 3-1325 
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Nothing But The — 
by Gob 
With another day's growth of beard 
he could have easily been a character 
out of Bill Mauldin's "Up Front." A 
cigarette drooped from his lips and he 
had that fatigued look about him. We 
ambled down the sidewalk for a whole 
bloek before we stopped to rest at a 
fire plug. 
"Funny how at the end of the 
month," he drawled, "all the GI's 
suffer from malnutrition. Why last 
week I flipped a cigarette butt in the 
air and before it hit the ground two 
Joes were fighting for it that came 
from half a block away. 
"I reckon that's to be expected 
though," his tiredness was very easy 
to catch, "after all the boondoggling 
that goes on during the first portion 
of the month. A guy sits around after 
the loth sandpapering the anchor and 
waiting for the eagle to scream so he 
can stock up on a few pie tickets. 
"Figure a man can always find 
himself a little amusement to watch 
however," he worded on. "A few 
sleeps ago I was sitting out under 
a tree on the campus and watched 
a fat boy come darned close to break­
ing the record in the 440. He went 
down to his knees once and his legs 
kept right right on churning. Guess 
he was one of these frat members with 
a bit of inspiration behind him." 
"Yeah, I like these nice friendly 
frats where the colors are lavender 
and green.'' I clumped my foot on the 
fire plug. " The ones that have tea 
busts a couple times a year. This liq­
uid lightning they serve over in the 
islands makes some guys wicky-wacky 
better than any native would ever 
think of doing." 
"Ya know/' he finally sat down on 
the grass, "just from casual observa­
tion, this school is an interesting 
life. Except for the fact that I'm al­
ways a little too tired to do any study­
ing to keep up with the kids comin' 
out of high school." 
Iva Shafer, Dragon Associate 
Editor, Will Wed Pickle Maker 
by Mary Ann Heder 
The 1949 DRAGON has gone to press 
and will s on be distributed. A large 
part of the credit for this job is due 
to its associate editor, Iva Shafer, 
who has led an active life on our 
campus. 
Iva's home is in Oakes, N.D. Besides 
her work on the annual, she is an MSTC 
representative in the 1949 edition of 
"Who's Who in American Universities 
and Colleges"; was elected a repre­
sentative senior; is a member of 
Gamma Nu sorority, Delta Psi Kappa, 
and Sigma Tau Delta; served as social 
commissioner on the Student Com­
mission; and is president af WAA. 
She recently entered the field of 
dramatics with a 15-line role as Mar­
garet, the maid, in '' The Late George 
Apley." Of the numerous positions 
ahe has filled, Iva thought, "One of 
the jobs I enjoyed the most was my 
commission job." 
In her sophomore year, Iva trans­
ferred to NDAC, Fargo, for one quar-
• ter but apparently she missed us and 
returned next quarter. Majoring in 
physical education, Iva has minors 
in English and recreation and hopes 
to enter the teaching profession. 
About her practice teaching, a pet 
subject of all seniors, she says, "I 
taught English and physical education. 
I liked it real well." (I remember the 
first quarter this year when she taught 
me swimming, and I thought she made 
a wonderful teacher; besides, she 
gave me an A.) 
Iva is definitely the outdoor type. 
She's crazy about all sports and has 
played basketball for four years with 
the MS Dragonettes. 
Together with her studies and 
numerous extra-curricular activities, 
Iva is kept busy making plans for 
her marriage to Lloyd Keaeher, which 
will take place in Oakes, June 19. 
Keaeher is the owner of a pickle 
factory in Shafer, Minn. However, 
the newlyweds will spend the summer 
at Grand Marais on the shores of 
Lake 'Superior. Ther permanent home 
will be Lindstrom. 
"Anybody coming up to North 








of Lake Superior," was her wel­
come for us to visit her this summer. 
"I want a swimming pool in my 
house instead of a kitchen," Iva 
told me, "I can't cook." Sewing 
does appeal to Iva, so she should be 
able to keep buttons on her futuhe 
husband's shirts. 
"It's hard to believe that four years 
have gone by. Seems like it should be 
high school, but I'll be very happy 
when graduation day comes," mused 
Iva thinking about June 10. 
I left her on the way to pick out 
flowers for her wedding. 
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'' That's to be expected,'' 1 sympath­
ized with him, "I just can't get used 
to the voice that comes around every 
morning and says, 'Please gentlemen, 
promptly arise or you'll miss the gor­
geous sunrise, and be so good as to 
put the hammocRs away neatly. Thank 
you. Lovely morning, isn't it f' The old 
heave out and lash up seems to have 
gone out of circulation." 
"Don't hear many of the old terms 
anymore.'' He looked sad. " Seems 
like a new life has taken over." 
"Yeah Lord, I ran into a crow 
the other day that didn't even know 
what a hammock was used fori 
O 'course I cut her in on the know—in 
which the sailors sleep at night. Ham­
mocks, my dear. Really didn't you 
knowt Yes, and in their underwear, 
too. Isn't that adorable." 
"Well, guess I'll go calk off an 
hour or two." 
" We'll see ya, old man, I'm gouna 
take a strain and stroke around." 
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Curtain Drive Totals $380 as 
Parents Invited to Contribute 
IRetwun. 
TftiSliA Ant Sditon, 
Alumni contributions are still com­
ing in for the Weld Hall Curtain 
Drive, according to Paul Pawlowski, 
chairman. The fund totaled $380.75 on 
Monday night. 
A committee is now contacting fac­
ulty and administrative personnel for 
their contributions. Parents of stu­
dents who are interested in helping 
in this project are invited to address 
their donations to the Curtain Drive, 
Box 162, MSTC. 
Below are listed comemnts from 
alumni. 
Greetings from Juneau, Alaska. It 
took your letter some time to travel 
to Crookston, then Mooreton, but it 
finally reached here in really record 
time and without any steamer strikes 
to hinder. Avis Aamot and I will both 
have completed our first year in Jun­
eau May 25; that will give us plenty 
time to fly back for Memorial day in 
Minnesota and North Dakota. Good 
luck in the drive. —Rosalind Hermes. 
I'm a little slow in sending my dol­
lar. I've had all my spring musicals 
the past month. I will be anxious to 
see the new curtain. —Charlotte Heis-
ler, Kellogg, Idaho. 
Good luck on your curtain drive. 
—Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Steele. 
Enclosed is my check for $2 for 
my daughter Margaret Yowles Dan-
forth and myself. Glad to help. We 
are both much in favor of the propos­
ed name for the new dormitory. Mr. 
Ballard is a "grand" man. —Phebe 
H. Vowles, Arlington, Va. 
Here it is. Hope it is not too late. 
—Agnes Loduon, Cleveland Heights. 
Got the MiSTiC—We've human 
like the next ones and respond to 
"heat." Not only that—if the cur­
tain isn't dedicated at graduation 
time, we'll feel personally respon­
sible, we 're so late with our bucks. 
—Clarice Haukebo Christianson, Ro­
seau; Grace Haukebo Landin, Swift, 
and Marion Haukebo, Underwood. 
We inclose two dollars for the 
Weld Hall Curtain Drive. —Wm. 
Wilson and Adrienne Norby Wilson. 
Here is your "Buck." May I com­
ment you upon this most worthy pro­
ject and add that I am only sorry 
not to be able to attend the dedica­
tion of those curtains. You see I 
feel confident that the curtains are 
as good as hung. —Henry B. Welt-
zin, Lodi, Calif. 
Here it is. Thanks for doing this. 
I saw the curtains last summer and 
hoped we could get new ones. —May 
Tangen, Iowa City. 
Here's my buck toward the cur­
tain. Success to your project. —Lucv 
Loebrick, Cohasset. 
Here's my buck for the curtaiH 
drive. I wish you the best of luck 
on this very worthy project. Life 
is busy but very good in this moun­
tain country. We are anxiously await­
ing the opening of the trout fishing 
season. —A. M. Christensen, Gree­
ley, Colo. 
After much bickering, weeping, 
wailing, and gnashing of teeth of my 
hundreds of fans, I am back here 
at my colyum. stand, writing up all 
kinds of gay, witty, and arty little 
tidbits about the art world. 
First of all, I am going to pull 
a "Walter Winchell" and give you 
a hint about the mystery cartoon in 
the paper today. . .The characters 
in the picture are the MiSTiC eds, 
and their initials are Willie Hanna-
iher, Chazz Warner, Hedda Heder, 
Russ Tall, Garth Stouffer, Bud Me-
lin, Lorraine Peterson, Wallace Aas, 
and Kenneth Pitchford. 
Miss Audrey Cornell walked into 
my study just now and informed 
me that the Art club is going to 
have its annual dinner honoring sen­
iors this coming Thursday May 
19, at 6 pe-em. The dinner will be 
held in the Silver room of the Hotel 
Graver, and the entertainment will 
be furnished by Art club initiates. 
The education department of this 
here academy has been concealing 
the artistic talents of one of its mem­
bers. Imprisoned in one of the musty 
attics on the third floor of MacLean, 
this man has only recently been able 
to break away from the academic 
subject he has been teaching, and 
has started lecturing and demonstra­
ting the finer points of drawing. 
This man is Dr. Wm. Waite, who 
is of the primitive school, and any­
one interested in hearing his lectures 
on this art style may do so at 
a.m., Monday through Friday, in 
garret 202. 
Latest art contest is being sponsor­
ed by the bookstore. It seems they 
want designs for decals to be mat e 
for suitcases, windshields, etc. . 
Prizes are $10 and $5. 
The Store of 
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Uarslad Pilches lo One Meet; Klug GetI 11 P°'nts 
Man, Wins a 
I don't think the guy who invented 
the game of baseball would have ap­
proved if he'd seen that final game 
against Bemidji Friday, but it did 
game is never won until the final 
out has been made." 
• Gordy "Fireman" Harstad really 
, believes in getting tilings done in as 
little time as possible around th<! 
baseball diamond, wordy stepped up 
and took one swing Friday, and his 
batting average dropped 500 percent­
age points. 
Then, after Moe, Sundby, and 
Mongoven had faced 36 men in try­
ing to claim a victory, the rollick­
ing redhead walked out and pitched 
to one man, and gained credit for 
the 19-16 vietory which clinched the 
northern division championship for 
the Dragons. 
" It's kind of a raw deal, having to 
go to bat with two strikes already 
charged against you, as Gordy did 
when he pinch-hit for the in juried 
Bob Peterson, but the rules say 
that the man who makes the out is 
still responsible for the time at bat. 
As for Harstad's pitching victory, 
it happened that Bemidji had just 
gone ahead, 16-15, with two out in 
the seventh when Harstad was sent 
into pitch. The only batter he faced 
popped to Pat Mongoven at second, 
and the Dragons proceeded to sew 
. up the victory for Gordy. 
Len Drake, the Bemidji pitcher 
who had to take both losses Friday, 
shewed a lot of sportsmanship after 
his blunder of the intentional walk 
^ to Felde which ended the game. On 
the way to the dressing rooms, Len 
good naturedly remarked, "I tried 
all day to pitch them into that strike 
zone, and here I lose the game 'cause 
I can't pitch one out of the zonel" 
• • • 
The Moorhead Bed Sox open their 
season next Tuesday night at Bur­
nett field, Fargo, against the De­
troit Lakes Lakers. 
Manager Don Corcoran has his line­
up about set, with possibly four mem­
bers of the MS Dragons in the start­
ing lineup. Corky and Max West will 
be roving the outfield along with 
George Band of Fargo, while Norm 
Felde will be shifted to first base. 
Alvie Lund and Bruce Larson, Uni­
versity of Arizona star from Fargo, 
Vill handel the catching duties while 
Norm Erickson, former Dragon, will 
be relief hurler for the Sox. 
The Bed Sox-Laker game will be 
practically a family reunion for for­
mer Fargo-Moorhead Twins. A total 
of eight former Twins are included 
in the lineups of the two clubs. 
The Sox have southpaw Bob Haas, 
player-manager Corcoran, and big 
Norm Erickson to bolster their line­
up. 
The star-studdied Laker lineup will 
include their popular manager, Bobby 
Ball; the great centerfielder, Peck 
Welch; Ball's understudy in '47, Ed 
Conforti; last year's second base 
sparkplug, Ed Hughes; and one of 
the Twins' top pitchers last year, 
Stan McElmurray. 
Ball Game 
Corcoran, who was the idol of the 
Barnett field knothole gang when he 
played with the Twins in '46 and '47, 
extended a welcome to all the kids 
to be on hand in tihe gang's special 
section of the grandstand for the 
Bed Sox opener, which is slated to 
start at 7:30. 
* * * 
Just as we have our "Bostouians," 
Winona claims a couple "New York­
ers" who are said to be pretty adept 
at handling a baseball. The Dragons 
play the powerful Warriors for the 
conference championship Friday at 
St. Cloud. 
Joe Kolba lost a one-hitter for the 
Ilandcock independent team Sunday. 
Two bits says a duplication of the 
fete hliis afternoon will bring him 
a victory. 
It was a welcome sight to see Pat 
Mongoven cavorting in the MS in­
field again. The second base slot has 
been a headache all season, and if 
Pat's knee holds up, he might solve 
the problem. 
» • * 
What may turn out to be the most 
worthwhile project Moorhead has un­
dertaken for a long time is being 
started tihis week by Jim Peterson, 
sports editor for the Moorhead Daily 
News. 
A new ball park for Moorhead is 
the object of the undertaking. This 
is really a desperate need for the 
sports-minded city. Both the Bed 
Sox and the Chix are without a good 
diamond at present, and the MSTC 
field is being used by at least four 
teams. 
• » # 
Incidentally, this column wil hon­
or any fish stories available, now 
tihat the season is open, and the tell­
er of the best tale may get his name 
printed in capital letters. 
Tennis Team Wins Six 
Matches From Bemidji 
The Dragon tennis team whipped 
a team from Bemidji TC in all 
a j matches played Friday at Island 
park, Fargo. 
In singles play, Clayton Lee beat 
Floyd Lepper, 6-0, 6-3; Mike Merck 
topped Glenn Hymer, 6-1, 6-1; Glenn 
Melvey got by Tom Anderson 5-7, 6-0, 
6-1; and Glen Bobinson whipped Don 
Coder, 6-0, 6-1. 
In doubles matches, Lee and Bob 
Bich took care of Lepper and Hymer, 
6-1, 6-2, and Merck and Bob Shel-
land topped Anderson and Coder, 
6-1, 6-1. 
With the resignation of football 
coach Neil Wohlwend a reality, one 
wonders about a successor. As a stu­
dent at this college who has partici­
pated in football and hopes to again 
next year and also a member of the 
fifth estate, I would like to bring 
forth the name of a person that would 
be well qualified to fill the position. 
Marco Gotta, the "Mighty Midget" 
has assisted the football staff at MS 
for a number of years—for free. 
* He is a former star from our col­
lege. Because he went to school at this 
institution he understands the prob­
lems of the athletes and he also knows 
the faculty. 
* He has worked with the team which, 
will play next year so that if he were 
to become coach the costly transitional 
period which usually results in a year 
or two of losing teams would fail to 
materialize. 
again it was 
which kept the MSTC track team 
from finishing closer to the top in 
a six-team track meet held at the 
University of North Dakota in Grand 
Forks Saturday. 
As it was, Coach Boy Domek's men 
finished third, topped only by NDU 
and NDAC. The University easily 
won the meet, piling up 81 points. 
Other totals were NDAC 521, MS 
33J, Bemidji TC 30, Mayville 16, 
and Concordia 5. 
"Big Otto" Klug again was No. 
1 point getter for the Dragons. He 
tossed the discus 126'11" to win 
that event, the only first the MS 
men were able to garner. The Dra­
gon weight man also took second 
in the javelin tihrow and fourth in 
the shot put to account for 11 
points. 
The distance runners came through 
with flying colors, as Jim Scott plac­
ed second in the two-mile, John 
Lavely ran second in the mile, and 
Stan Murray was third, also in the 
four-lap grind. 
Keith Woods tied for second in 
the pole vault again, this time with 
Dick Hilden of NDAC. Other Dra­
gon point getters were Jim Gotta, 
third in the broad jump; Ken John­
son, third in the low hurdles; and 
Billy Finn, fourth in the century. 
Next outing for the thinclads will 
be the conference meet at St. Cloud 
Friday and Saturday, May 20-21. 
Stick Average 
AB H AVE. 
Joe Kolba - - — - 6 3 .500 
Gordon Harstad . . 2 1 .500 
Max West - .. „ 26 10 .385 
John Conzemius ....24 9 .375 
Norm Felde 29 9 .345 
Don Corcoran - 24 8 .333 
Bob Peterson . . 6 2 .333 
Ken Johnson — 6 2 .333 
Jnel Thompson ... ... 3 1 .333 
Frankie Stano 3 1 .333 
Alvie Lund 24 7 .292 
Gary Woodward 25 7 .280 
Jerry Kranz 14 3 .214 
Pat Mongoven ... . 5 1 .200 
Bill Drummond 14 o .143 
Alvin Swanson 16 2 125 
Buss Moe — 8 0 .000 
Myron Way 2 0 .000 
Elton Klug ... 1 0 .000 
Burton Woodward . . 1 0 .000 
Lyle Quamme ... 1 0 .000 




The Mayville, N.D., TC Comets 
will furnish the opposition for the 
rampaging MSTC baseballers this 
afternoon in a game scheduled for 
4: IS on the local diamond. 
Coach Neil Wohlwend's men want 
this one, for Mayville is a contender 
for the Steve Gorman trophy. A vic­
tory would strengthen the Dragons' 
hold on first place in the league. 
Joe Kolba is expected to get back 
into action for MS, while Harvey 
McMullen, a former pitcher in the 
Class C Northern league, may start 
for Mayville. 
Friday and Saturday, May 20-21, 
four groups of sportsmen from MS 
will journey to St. Cloud for the 
Minnesota State College conference 
meet. 
Entries will be ma.de -in baseball, 
track, tennis, and golf. The baseball 
team plays Winona TC for the con­
ference crown Friday, with track, 
tennis, and golf to be run off Satur­
day. 
'M' Club Supper 
Meeting Thursday 
The "M" club will have a supper 
and business meeting in the Student 
Center at 6:30 Thursday evening, 
May 19. Election of officers, and a 
discussion of the proposed trophy 
case and of senior awards will make 
up tihe business part of the meeting. 
Cordon Harstad is in charge of the 
entertainment. 
All "M" club alumni a ad mem­
bers have been invited. Faculty mem­
bers and Moorhead businessmen who 
were in the exhibition of Donkey ba­
sketball have also been asked to at­
tend. 
WAA Play Day 
Here Attracts 159 
One hundred fifty-nine representa­
tives from seven colleges and univer­
sities attended the annual Minnesota 
state play day, sponsored this year 
by the MSTC Women's Athletie as­
sociation and held here last Satur­
day. 
St. Cloud TC received a plaque for 
having the largest number in attend­
ance, 53. Others who registered were 
from Concordia college, Winona TC, 
Bemidji TC, Mankato TC, and the 
University of Minnesota and its Du-
luth branch. 
* Since his graduation Marco has 
been in business in this community. 
The downtown quarterbacks know 
and respect him. 
* The Midget is a stern task master 
yet liked by the players. (In eight 
years of football I've never played 
under anyone who stressed condition 
as much as the likeable Sportland 
proprietor.) 
* He hails from Ironwood, Mich., the 
town that has given MS some of our 
greatest athletes. It would seem that 
with the Ironwood Atom at the helm 
this influx of athletes would continue. 
It's true that we are unfamiliar 
with the procedures that the College 
must go through to hire a coach. We 
are in the dark on the amount on 
hand to pay a football mentor, or 
whether or not Marco would want the 
job. But if he is obtainable we wish 
to go on record as favoring his ap­
pointment. —C.W. 
Coach Neil Wohlwend's baseball 
"15" came through with the northern 
division championship of the Minne­
sota State College conference last 
Friday, but to do it they had to 
stagger through one of the weirdest 
doubleheaders ever witnessed on the 
Dragon diamond. 
The 15-6 score of the first contest 
wasn't so bad, considering that it 
was a nine-inning affair, but tihe 
second game was only seven innings 
long, yet ended up 19-16, which makes 
a good game—of football. 
Bob Peterson got his right arm 
back in gear to gain credit for the 
opening vietory. Perley Pete pitched 
eight innings, giving up seven hits 
and five runs before an injured hand 
forced him to retire. Dewey Sundby 
pitched the final inning, giving up one 
hit and a run. 
The big guns finally opened up, 
with John Conzemius getting the 
home run parade off to its start by 
powdering one over the left field fence 
in the seventh. Don Corcoran • follow­
ed suit with a blast to left center in 
the eighth. 
Pat Mongoven returned to the MS 
lineup, filling in at second base after 
only one afternoon of practice this 
season. He handled six chances flaw­
lessly. Pat had been out all season 
with a knee injury and was heavily 
padded for the contest. 
So all the felows had to do was 
win tihe second contest and they'd 
be in. 
At the end of four innings, Buss 
Moe had a one-hit shutout and the 
Dragons had an 11-0 lead. Then 
things started happening. 
Max West doubled, and Norm Felde 
clouted one over the left field fence 
for the third MS homer of the day. 
Anderson and Westerlund hit their 
second circuit blows of tihe day for 
the Beavers in the sixth to pick up 
three more runs. 
Moe developed a tummy ache, and 
in the fifth reliefer Sundby took the 
mound. But the freshman fastballers 
just didn't have it this time, and 
Mongoven was called in to retire tihe 
side. Three hits and three erorrs 
had given Bemidji seven runs. 
The Dragons came back to score 
four in their half of the fifth when 
Mongoven walked, Corky singled, 
So going into the final inning it 
was 15-10 in favor of MS. A lot of 
people must have gone home back 
in the fourth when the Dragons were 
leading, 11-0; and it probably was 
just as well, for the boys had com­
pletely fallen apart. 
In the seventh, Mongoven couldn't 
buy that third out, and six runs put 
Bemidji in front, 16-15, before Gor­
dy "Fireman" Harstad came in and 
got ihis man to pop to second for the 
final out. 
It was do or die in the home half 
of the seventh, and "Murderer's 
Bow" went to work in earnest. Con­
zemius doubled, and Juel Thomp­
son, who had replaced Corcoran, 
worked the count to 3 and 2, then 
walked. 
Max West singled sharply to right 
scoring Johnny with the tying run 
and moving Thompson to third. Tihen 
up stepped Felde with a double and 
a home run in four previous tries. 
Drake, the Bemidji pitcher, decided 
to Walk Norm and fill the bases. 
The slugging first baseman watch­
ed the first ball go wide, but set him­
self just in case. Th scond ball came 
just a little too close to the waiting 
Felde, and he gave it a long, long 
ride over to Ninth avenue. 
And this queerest sort of a ball 
game had ended in a queerest sort 
of way. 
Hylden Heads WAA 
Audrey Hylden was elected presi­
dent of tihe MSTC Women's Athletic 
association at a meeting yesterday 
afternoon. Also named were Pat 
Briggs, vice president; Mary Beth 
Hagan, secretary; Delaine Bedmann, 
treasurer; and Marilyn Berg, record­
er. 
Grid Player-Journalist Suggests 
Marco Gotta for Football Coach? 
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'We Don't Want No Moe' 
In First Starting Role, Russ 
Hands Wops 5-2 Loop Loss 
By Buss Tall 
"We don't want no Moe," decid­
ed the Wahpeton Science Wildcats 
last Tuesday, after Dragon hurler 
Russ Moe tad set them down with 
six scattered hits for a 5-2 victory, 
the second of the season for the 
Dragons over their Steve Gorman 
trophy league rivals. 
With Joe Kolba being saved for 
the Jamestown contest, Moe got his 
first starting assignment of the sea­
son and proved he could go the dis­
tance by finishing stronger than he 
started. 
Jim Staley pitched another fine 
game for the Science nine, but the 
Wohlwend-men made their six hits 
count for five runs. 
It. was a "Coriaii" good outfield 
which gave Moe all the support he 
needed. Norm Felde,left fielder, plat­
ed his fellow gardeners Don Corcor­
an and Max West with a first inning 
double to start off the three-run out­
burst in the first. 
Then five times Dragon fans held 
their breath as a lofty fly or line 
drive as sent into centerfield, but 
five times little Corky was there to 
The Western MiSTiC 
SPORTS SECTION 
Boxscores Show How 
Dragons Topped Bemidji 
FIB ST GAME-
MSTC (15) AB R H PO A E 
G. Woodward, ss 3 2 1 2 6 0 
Conzemius, 3b 5 3 3 0 0 0 
Corcoran, cf 5 3 3 3 0 0 
West, rf 4 2 1 2 0 0 
Way, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Felde, lb 5 0 1 13 0 0 
Mongoven, 2b 4 1 1 1 5 0 
Kranz, If 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Thompson, If _ 1 0 0 1 0 ' 0 
Lund, c 5 3 2 4 0 0 
Peterson, p -2 I 0 1 3 0 
Sundby, p .0 0 0 0 0 0 
x-Harstad —1 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 40 15 13 27 14 0 
BSTO (6) AB R H PO A E 
Anderson, 2b 4 1 1 3 0 1 
Stengel, 3b __ 4 0 0 1 4 1 
Mooney, lb 4 1 2 4 1 2 
Miller," If 4 0 2 3 0 2 
Westerlund, cf 4 1 1 0 0 0 
Buckley rf 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Fairbanks, ss 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Olson, c 3 0 0 11 0 0 
Drake, p 3 2 2 0 1 1 
xx'Pearson _1 0 0 0 0 0 
xxx-Frederiek J. 0 0 0 0 0 
z-Carlson J. 0 0 0 0 0 
zz-Sycks 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Totols 34 6 8 24 6 7 
2B—Miller 2, Drake, Mooney, 
Felde, Corcoran. HR—Conzemius, 
Corcoran, Anderson, Westerlund. BB 
—Peterson 1, Drake 6, Sundby 2. 
SO—Drake 9, Peterson 4. DP'—Wood­
ward to Mongoven to Felde. Hits off 
—Peterson 7 in 8. Winning pitdher 
—Peterson. 
SECOND GAME 
x-Struck out for Peterson in 8th 
z-Flied out for Fairbanks in 9th 
xxx-Grounded out for Buckley in 9th 
z-Flied out for Fairbanks in 9th 
zz-Walked for Olson in 9th. 
Bemidji 002 000 121— 6 
Moorhead 102 103 35x—15 
Northern 
Lights 
'Klug will set tihe conference 
record in the discus Friday 
night. We figure MS for second. 
Coach Wohlwend will take his 
ball team to St. Cloud Satur­
day. It will be Neil's last con­
ference game and as a friend, 
a good friend, of Snozz, I'm 
hoping the boys whip the pants 
off their southern rivals. 
Good luck, Neil, on your jour­








8th St. & NT. Ave. Fargo 
MSTC (19) AB R H PO A E 
G. Woodward, ss . .3 2 0 2 2 1 
Conzemius, 3b _.4 3 1 1 1 1 
Corcoran, cf 1 3 0 1 0 0 
Thompson, If ..1 1 1 1 0 1 
West, rf 3 3 2 1 0 0 
Felde, lb -5 3 3 6 0 0 
Kranz, cf .3 1 1 1 0 0 
Johnson, 2b 3 1 1 5 1 1 
Stano, c _3 1 1 1 0 1 
Lund, c _1 0 0 1 0 0 
Moe, p - — -_1 0 0 0 0 0 
Mongoven, p .1 1 0 1 0 0 
x-B. Woodward _0 0 0 0 0 0 
Harstad, p -0 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 29 19 10 21 4 5 
BSTC (16) AB R H PO A E 
Anderson, 2b __ ...4 3 2 1 1 0 
Stengel, 3b - 5 2 1 2 1 0 
Mooney, lb 5 2 1 8 0 1 
Miller, If 4 1 0 0 0 0 
Westerlund, cf, ss .5 2 2 0 1 0 
Drake, rf, p 4 1 2 1 0 0 
Fairbanks, ss 1 0 0 1 0 1 
Olson, e ...1 0 0 3 0 0 
Buckley, e __0 2 0 1 0 0 
Bromstad, p 0 1 0 0 1 1 
Frederick, p !_4 2 3 1 1 0 




N 5 3 
haul it down. 
To top it off, West cut off a 
Wahpeton run- with a beautiful 
throw to the plate in the fifth. 
Freshman Kenny Johnson got a 
starting assignment at second, and, 
although a bit nervous in his initial 
start, the Staples athlete showed pro­
mise by slashing a line-drive single 
to center in his second time at bat. 
Gary Woodward's hitting streak 
was halted at five games as the fiery 
shortstop went "0 for 4." 
x-Walked for Moe in the 4th. 
z-None out when winning run scored. 
Bemidji 000 073 6—16 
Moorhead 123 540 4r—19 
Dragon Netmen Tip 
NDAC Team, 3 to 0 
* * * 
MSTC (5) AB R H PO A E 
G. Woodward, ss 4 0 0 2 0 1 
Conzemius, 3b 1 2 1110 
West, rf 3 110 10 
Corcoran, cf 2 115 0 0 
Felde, If 3 0 110 0 
Thompson, If 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1.. n Jane 1549 is»ue of ESQUIRE Copyritht 1M9 tjJ 
"Whom are you calling OMtf 
Drummond, lb 2 1 0 4 0 1 
Johnson, 2b 2 0 110 1 
Quamme, 2b 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Lund, c 3 0 1 7 0 0 
Moe, p 2 0 0 0 4 0 
Boston Bill Drummond Dad 
Of Dragon Diamond Squad 
^  i l  .  V ~ > t  .  1 . , . . . .  / m . I  r i » n t n  
Totals 23 5 6 21 6 4 
WAHPETON (2) AB R 
Duty, c 4 1 
Hansmann, ss 3 0 
Staley, p 3 0 
H PO A E 
1 9  2  0  
Larsen, 3b 3 0 
Symington, lb 3 1 
Nellermoe, If ;-3 0 
Anderson, cf 3 0 
Hermes, 2b 3 0 








1 0  0  0  
0 0 0 0 
1 2  2  1  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0  0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 6 0 
Totals 29 2 6 18 9 3 
x-Singled for Hansmann in 7th. 
xx-Struck out for Staley in 7th 
xxx-Flied out for Handtmann in 7th. 
RBI—Corcoran, Felde 2. 2B—Fel­
de. SB—G. Woodward, Conzemius, 
Corcoran. WP—Moe 3. IIP—Staley 
(Conzemius, Corcoran). SO—Staley 
7, Moe 5. BB—Staley 2, Moe 1. 
By Buss Tall 
The MSTC infield consists of a 
bunch of guys with backgrounds 
about as much alike as a white 
mouse and a black cat. 
Starting around the basepaths, we 
would find a fellow by the name of 
Bill Drummond at first base. There's 
a long story about Bill; too long 
to tell here, but a condensed version 
would read like this: 
Born in Boston, Mass., he was 
in the thick of the baseball game 
from the start. He attended baseball 
schools at Fenway park, home of the 
Boston Red Sox. Many a time ihe 
was caught sneaking into the big 
show to get a glimpse of baseball at 
its best. 
Boston Bill has seen such bygone 
stars as Lefty Grove, Tony Lazzeri, 
R.d Rolfe, Tommy Bridges, Jimmy 
Foxx, and Lou Gehrig. Remember 
any of those fellows! 
But the biggest thrill of all came 
when Drummond saw the greatest of 
them all—the mighty Babe Ruth— 
at his peak with the Yankees. Years 
later, ihe saw the Babe bow out from 
baseball, after his final fling with 
the Boston Braves. f 
Bill did a bit of playing in Bos­
ton, too. In fact he once played on 
a team of 16-18 year olds who won 
the class B championship of the 
eity of Boston, playing the final * 
game at Fenway pp.rk. 
You can thank the wartime cadet 
program for bringing the slugging 
infielder to MS. He was stationed 
here, met and married a North Da­






2B—Felde, Kranz, West, Conzem­
ius.. 3B—Stano, Frederick. HR—Fel­
de 2, Anderson, Westerlund. BB— 
Moe 1, Sundby 2, Mongoven 3, Brom-
stad 2, Frederick 6. SO—Bromstad 
3, Frederick 1, Mongoven 3. Winning 
pitcher—Harstad. Losing pitcher— 
Drake. 
A Dragon tennis team composed 
of Clayton Lee and Bob Rich scored 
a 3-0 victory over the top two net-
men from NDAC Wednesday on the 
Island park courts in Fargo. 
Lee downed Jim Anderson 6-0, 
6-1, and Rich took the measure of 
Harry Geller, 6-4, 6-0. Lee and Rich 
combined to score a 6-1, 6-0 doubles 
victory over Anderson and Geller. 
The MSTC high school relay team 
salvaged a bit of glory for the Baby 
Dragons last Thursday at the Little 
Valley conference track meet held 
tare by setting a new conference rec­
ord for the 880-yard event. 
The quartet, composed of Bob Rin-
ke, Dick Reski, Mickey Sehumm, and 
Glen Kassenborg, stepped off the 
distance in 1:42.6. It was the only 
first of the day for Don Anderson's 
bunch, who finished in fourth place 
amoung tihe seven teams competing. 
Glyndon copped top honors with a 
total of 53 points and was followed 
by Lake Park with 41; Audubon 
32; MSTC 23; Hitterdal and Felton 
8; and Ulen 2. 
Top athlete of the day was ver­
satile Bob Gussner, Glyndon. Big 
Bob, son of Erwin Gussner, Glyndon 
coach, set new records in the 440 
yard run and high jump, took an­
other first in the broad jump, and 
added a third in the 100-yard dash 
for a total of 18 points. 
Not far behind Gussner was Myron 
Moe of Audubon, who set a new rec­
ord with a discus taave of 119' 5", 
took first in the shot put, second in 
the pole vault, and fifth in the 
broad jump for a 15-point total. 
Burton Grover, Glyndon, ran the 
880 in 2:13.3, another conference rec­
ord, while Ed Struble, Lake Park, 
stepped off the 100-yard dash in 10.6 
for the fifth new record to be estab­
lished on this day of near perfect 
track weattar. 
Scoring for the campus school ath­
letes was as follows: Lackman—third 
in pole vault, fifth in discus, tie for 
fifth in high jump; Dick Reski—third 
in broad jump, relay team; Rinke— 
forth in 100, relay; Don Pinekney— 
fourth in mile run; Mickey Sehumm 
—fourth in 220, relay; Leach—fourth 
in 440; Geizler—fourth in 880; Kas­
senborg—relay. 
While walking across the bridge 
to Fargo one day, Cadet Drummond 
met a fellow by the name of Joe 
Kolba, from Andover, N.J. "Now 
mind you," Bill says, "I didn't talk 
ihinr into coming here. I just told 
him what I was doing." , 
It must have been a conincidence, 
but before long, a Joe Kolba was 
also enrolled at MSTC. The "two 
old men" now make up one of the 
best batteries in the area, with Joe 
on the mound and Bill behind the 
plate. 
During the summer, the fellows 
play for Hancock in the Corn Belt 
league, of which they were pennant 
winner last year. Tta Minnesota Col­
lege conference prohibits anyone who 
is competing in a state amateur loop 
from playing in the conference but 
the boys still get in a lot of games 
in the Gorman trophy race. 
M. ORBAN 
SHOE REPAIRING 
203 Bdwy. Fargo, N.D. 
Bill is a senior at MS, majoring 
in English and social studies, and 
minoring in phy ed. He is student 
representative on the board of ap­
peals and was recently picked for 
"Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities." 
The "daddy of the Dragon infield" 
isn't saying exactly how old he is, 
but he started playing baseball at 
tihe age of eight, and he's been play­
ing for 23 years now. 
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Bop Feuder, KVOX Star, Declares It's 
Inhuman, Uncivilized, Hitler's Killer 
Stet 
By Dewey Berquist 
Regarding an article written for 
this paper a short time ago concern­
ing be-bop, written by a fella by 
the name of Ken He Pitchbop or 
sumthin' like that, extolling the vir­
tues of noise and clatter—let's feud. 
"Feuding is good for the soul," I 
once read, which little info I glean­
ed from one of several volumes on 
feuding, wrritten by a man who has 
since died from causes to be explain­
ed below, and published by Martin 
and McCoy, printers aud publishers, 
Ozark Valley, Tenn. 
As to the death of the author, well, 
how cruel can ya gett How inhuman* 
The author of this book, entitled 
"You Were Only Feuding," was cap­
tured during a feud and put ,to 
death by one of the most dastardly 
and inhuman devices ever conceived 
by the mind of man. 
He was forced to listen for three 
hours to that thing called "Safran-
ski," played by S. Kenton (he's a 
manufacturer who is well-known for 
making ihigh quality boilers). 
Then, to add insult to injury, they 
buried the record with him. Such 
heathens. I can excuse that, though, 
because naturally they wanted to get 
rid of the doggoned thing. 
All the preceding information may 
be found in volume 3, chapter 29, 
page 4226 (small print at the bot­
tom). This book may not be found in 
any library, as Herr Hitler (a great 
be-bop lover) had confiscated all three 
volumes for his own use before his 
demise, which by the way, happen­
ed in a similar manner to that men­
tioned above except that the tune 
was "Lemon Drop." 
The three* volumes are summarily 
named "Feuding vs. Cyanide." Now 
you may ask, "If Hitler was a be­
bop lover, how come the thing kill­
ed him?" Well, it's quite easy to 
explain. Have you ever talked to a 
true be-bopper? dead from be-top 
to be-bottom, aren't they? 
Investigating further into this 
racket, we find that an orchestra 
has recently been dis-orchestrated 
because the "people aren't ready 
for be-bop yet." I say dis-oreliest-
rated because the thing wasn't a 
band and thus could not be disband­
ed. Besides it rhymes with frustrated. 
We've been ready for be-bop for 
a long time. At least, for my sake 
I hope so. Have you listened to that 
chatter tliev call a vocal on Woody 
Herman's "Lemon Drop"? It seems 
to me that we who boast about our 
wonderful civilizatton should think 
this over: ihow come the apes have 
had that chatter for millions of years 
and we've just discovered it? 
Anonymous Pome 
'Twas the week before prom time, 
And all over the campus 
Girls were making passes, 
Creating quite a rumpus. 
They were trying hard to catch 'em 
For the prom on Friday night, 
And the boys were all so happy 
To be the center of delight. 
Traps were set in parked cars 
Around the dorm and lawn, 
The girls just wouldn't miss the 
chance 
To get their men by dawn. 
Formals, all were pressed and ready, 
Gloves and wraps and shoes. 
The crisis came — they lacked the 
dates, 
They suffered from the x blues. 
A last thread of inspiration, 
Their hearts were filled with hope, 
Egad, they'd get their men some­
how, 
By perfume, drugs, or rope. 
Attempts, alas, proved quite in 
vain, 
The men played hard to get, 
The girls would call to greener fields 
And leave them in regret. 
The word spread through the foxhole 
It filled the boys with wrath 
To think their foes across the way 
Would escort her down the path. 
The foxhole knights donned armour, 
And mounted faithful steeds, 
They headed for the rescue 
To fulfill their mighty deeds. 
Onward to Comstock castle 
Charged the crusading brigade, 
With swords and nanners raised on 
high, 
This night they'd make their raid. 
Quiet reigned within the walls 
As the trumpets sounded forth, 
The knights charged the corridor, 
Goodneth what could be worth? 
So girls, please, we beg you, 
If you see that gleam in liis eye, 
He wants to ask you to the prom 
(we hope) 
Can lie help it if he's shy? 
And boys, here's a bit of advice for 
you, 
As you wind your unsteady way. 
Don't wait too long to ask that 
girl, 
You may regret your day. 
Best Buys Await you 
At MiSTiC Advertisers 
EPKO Fii m Service 
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
QUALITY FILM FINISHING 
E. T. Paulson, Prop. 
THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE 
NORTHWEST 
631 N. P. Avenue Dial 5045 
Visit Our 
Record Department 
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST 
VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM 
Recordings 
1 
LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO. 
525 Center Ave. Moorhead, Minnesota 
And they call it "somecuing new 
in music." I understand this be-bop 
stuff consists of the regular music 
scale with a flatted fifth. This would 
indicate that they are all members 
of the WCTU and use nothing but 
ice-cold bop for mix. 
Well, I see my fifth is getting ra­
ther flat too, so I'll be ya now and 
bop ya later. 
SHIRLEY RYAN 
or Imogene Johnson 




FOR THAT LATE SNACK 
OR MID-DAY LUNCH VISIT 
Wood's 
Dairy Bar 
Open Until 11 P.M. 
FEMS MEET TOMORROW 
A meeting for all college girls 
will be held tomorrow at 12:30 in 
Wheeler parlor. Plans for campus 
sisters next year will be discussed. 
GAMMA NU DANCE TOMORROW 
Gamma Nu sorority will be en­
tertained by its patrons and patron­
esses at a formal dinner dance to­
morrow evening at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Moorhead Country club. 
The sorority will leave Friday, 
May 20, for a weekend at the Goss-
lee and Glenn Johnson cottages at 
Detroit Lakes. 
FIVE ATTEND CONFERRENCE 
Five members of the campus 
school faculty attended a regional 
conference of the Association for 
Student Teaching, held Saturday at 
Valley City, N.D., TC. 
They were Werner Brand, Miss 
Bernice Biakely, Miss Mary Louise 
Peterson, Miss Lois Ann Hanson, 
and Miss Catherine M. Conradi. 
President C. P. Lura, Mayville TC, 
former dean of men at Moorhead, 
was one of the speakers at the con­
ference. 
OWLS MEET TONIGHT 
A spring campus clean-up will 
be planned at a meeting of the 
Owl fraternity this evening in the 
Owl room, ismce clothes for Mil's 
adopted college in Jugenheim, Ger-
many, will be mailed, anyone hav­
ing old clothes that are of no use 
to him is asked to contribute them 
before the meeting. 
The Owl third degree, originally 
slated for last week, hos been post 
poned until a later date. 
AE'S FLAN DINNER-DANCE 
I'ian3 have been made by Alpha 
Lpsiion fraternity for its anuual 
spring dinner-dance, which wid be 
in the Moorhead Country club Tues 
clay, May 31. 
Larry Anderson is in charge of 
araugements. Dinner will be at 7 
p.m., with dancing beginning at 9. 
LI J.AC TEA THURSDAY 
The Lilac tea, the dean's annual 
party for two and four-year gradu­
ates, will be held at 4:30 p.m., 
Thursday, May 19, in lugleside. 
BILIGGS BETA CHI PRESIDENT 
J at Briggs was elected president 
of Beta Chi sorority at a picnic in 
Moorhead park May 9. Ruth St. 
John was chosen vice president. 
Other officers named were Clarice 
Mofcerg, secretary; Beverlee Olson, 
treasurer; Harriet Walsberg, inta-
sorority representative; Evelyn Both-
man and Gertrude Hoeger, rushing 
capnains; Carol Tollefson, scr:be; 
and Alma Anderson, historian. 
1 he sorority's lake trip will be 
this weekend at Oak lodge on Lake 
Lida near Pelican Rapids. 
COMMUNITY PLAY THIS WEEK 
" High Tor," by Maxwell Ander­
son, will be presented by the Fargo-
Moorhead Community theater in Weld 
auditorium tonight and tomorrow 
night at 8:15 p.m. 
included in the cast are Dick 
Gompf of MSTC and George Olson 
of the MSTC campus sehool. The 
play concerns a man's fight to keep 
his land and the conflicting turn of 
events that result. 
GOSSLEE IS PI MU PHI HEAD 
Joyce Gosslee has been elected 
president of Pi Mu Phi sorority for 
the coming year. Others officers nam­
ed include Mary Jo Weling, vice 
president; Marion iSyrtvedt, corres­
ponding secretary; Merna Lum, trea­
surer; Helen Osterdahl, social chair­
man; and Marjorie Krueger, re­
porter. 
Others are Audrey Hylden, scribe; 
Arlene Williams and Nancy Cole, 
rushing captains; Beverly Howe 
and Janice Skrei, historians; Sally 
Wilson and Camilla Narverud, prop­
erties; Betty Bielfeldt and Margery 
Johnson, room chairmen; and Imo­
gene Johnson, puncher. 
A Founder's day ceremony con­
ducted by the alumnae will be held 
in lugleside tonight. A gift will be 
presented by the alumnae to the most 
representative senior girl chosen by 
the sorority. 
The sorority's annual lake trip 
will again be held at the Monson 
cottages, Shoreham, Minn., May 20, 
21, and 22 Plans for the trip are 
being made by the new officers. 
KAPPA PI PICNIC MAY 24 
Kappa Pi will conclude the year's 
activities with a picnic in the Moor­
head park Tuesday, May 24. In 
cliarge of general arangements are 
Marlis Malde, Deloris Swenson, 
Llewellyn Anderson, Doris Teigland, 
Mina Otteson, Gracie Otnes, and 
Norma Hoffman. 
















RULES OF CONTEST: 
1. Design must be submitted on 12"xl8" mechanical drawing 
paper. 
2. Design must be in three colors red and white with black 
outline. 
3. Students now enrolled in the College may enter the contest. 
4. Members of the Board of Directors and relatives thereof may 
not enter the contest 
5. Contest closes Wednesday, May 25, at midnight. 
6. Bring your entries to the Bookstore. 
7. Judges Board of Directors. 
8. Decision of the judges will be final. 
9. Prizes: first - $10.00 - second - $5.00 
10. Further information may be obtained in the Bookstore. 
Sponsored by the Board of Directors of Student Exchange, Inc. 
Student Exchange Bookstore 
MacLean Hall,  MSTC Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager 
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Editor Binford Speaks 
MSTC May Have Business 
Life on the Great  — 
by Backs from 
Department by Next Year 
By next week, we'll know if MSTC 
will take the biggest step forward in 
curriculum revampment that has come 
to light in recent years, as far as in­
creasing enrollment here is concerned. 
Though plans are not near com­
plete and final papers haven't been 
signed, it is no secret that the col­
lege is planning to add a department 
of business administration next year. 
B. R. Sorsensen, college placement 
director, disclosed that he has re­
ceived more demands for commerial 
teachers than for instructors in any 
other field this year, and hhat sini-
iliar conditions existed last year also. 
F. B. Adams, placement director 
in the state department of educa­
tion, bears out Mr. Sorensen's state­
ment as to the demand for commer­
cial teachers. 
In addition to training teachers 
of the commercial subjects and busi­
ness administration, the department 
would provide an opportunity for 
students to graduate from MSTC and 
then enter the business field, there­
by increasing the scope of curriculum 
appeal of the college. 
Integrating the department into 
our present curriculum will not be 
difficult, since the college already of­
fers many of the courses necessary 
for a business administration major 
in tihe present social studies and ec­
onomics departments. 
This department would give MS 
the offering it needs to attract a 
large percentage of the students who 
transfer from here after two years 
of general education work to get 
business training. 
It would also be a powerful asset 
in our competition with sectarian col­
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"They have a lot to learn, but 
there's nobody more anxious or will­
ing to learn," that's our comment 
on the new MiSTiC staff taking office 
officially this week. 
Although practically all of them 
are freshmen, they have a spirit of 
cooperation that binds them to a 
common goal — publishing a better 
MiSTiC every week. Especially amaz­
ing to we "oldis" is the rapidity with 
which these kids have taken hold of 
the responsibility of getting out the 
MiSTiC regularly. 
It all goes to prove that nobody's 
indispensable. Backstrom, Binford, 
and crowd have learned that with 
the coming of these students here. 
The people realize that "Soe" 
Glasrud and Marlowe Wegner .are 
running a pretty good newspaper 
factory for a state teachers college. 
Also, the stream of these journal­
istic-minded students to Moorhead 
State Teachers college is a compli­
ment to the MiSTiC as a drawing 
, card for this department. 
Good luck to the seven freshmen 
leading this parade of new MiSTiC-
ians: editor Hannalier; associates 
Hedda Heder and Lorraine Peterson; 
Russ Tall, who has proved himself to 
be a sports fanatic; Bud Melin, an 
up-and-coming printer; and Wally 
Aas and Kenny Pitahford who will 
direct news and feature production 
respectively. 
ROLLER SKATING 
A V A L O N  
Except Tues., Wed., and Thurs. 
Sunday afternoon 3 to 5 
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808 Center Ave. - Moorhead 
The proximity of the men's dorm 
to the women's is already causing 
concern. "They just better keep their 
shades pulled," somebody advises. 
Mr. Wubben was mad last week 
after they moved the blueprint shack 
down to where they are building the 
east wing—He can't watch the sun 
bathing any more. 
Haven't you walked through the 
new dorm yeti The partitions be­
tween the rooms are in the making, 
so you can get a real idea what they 
are going to be like. ibtiU have to 
keep telling myself such a building 
is a reality at MSTC. 
REMEMBRANCES EKO.M THE CHOIK 
TRIP 
Mary Jo and her iuitialitis: "1 see 
an OLWGH—an old lady with grey 
hair". . .Wondering where all the 
school ki<lp were at East Grand Forks. 
Arguing with the MeGarrity for 
Prsident" association. . .Making tiho 
$3.75 subsistance stretch for neces­
sities and food, too. . .Hearing Pinky 
Paul "Another attractive feature of 
MSTC is the. . ." Pawlowski, the Po­
lish pulveriser from the pugilistic 
palaces of Perhani, IN PERSON, get 
himself introduced as the manager 
of the choir. . .Vinee Pulieicehio pul­
ling down the house every time. 
s 
Backstage ballets interpreting tha 
numbers of hhe clarinet quartet. . . 
50-mile warm-ups betwen towns. . . 
Dr. Harmon pretending we were clos­
ing the program because time was 
up or because it was too hot when 
we really had exhausted our reper­
toire. . .Trying to pretend we weren't 
the only people in Detroit Lakes. . . 
Plugging the alma mater lustily while 
leaving every town. 
Heard one cynic evaluate the ex­
pedition thus: "The chior trip was a 
success in spite of the choir." 
TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-
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